
RECENT CANADIAN PATENTS.

THE. following patents bave recently been granted to Canadian in-

ventors :-

No. 48,804, for a bath tub, to George Booth, Toronto, Ontario, Canada,

'it May, 1895; 6 years.

BATH TU B.

A bath tub made in three sections, each section of which is composed of

a sheet metal outer casing having an inner casing of copper, altniilium or

other light, flexible material, and a lining of asbestos or other non-conduct-

ing material placed between the two casings substantially as and for the

purpose specified.

No, 48,825, for a drawing table, ta Samuel John Laughbln and James

Hough, both ofGuelph, Ontario, Canada, and May, 1895; 6 years.

front and rear pulleys r and r', and wound around central pulleys r , which

are secured at each end to the common spindle B, the scale A" held securely

within the longitudinal recess at in any defmite position by the adjusting

screw a", rotatable bar journalled in the recess a' and provided with longitu-

dinal ratchet shaped notched strips and grooves longitudinally arranged, a

catch tooth P depending front the rule and designed to engage with a

notched strip of the bar when underneath the tooth, the scale marked collar

s' on the supporting spinde s, the pointer S', knob st, toothed wheel s", and

dog s'. In a drawing table in combination a circular drawing board rotat-

ably supported having a pointer on the edge of the board and a protractor

artanged around half of the circuinferential edge of the board, suitably di-

vided and indexed fron nought to ninety from the centre outwardly ta each

end, a spring clamp for holding the board in any desired position and a rule

arranged to have a parallel movenent to a straight lne between tht ends of

the protractor.
No. 48,883, for a domestic heatng furnace, ta John Albert Crossian and

John Alfred Laws, bath of Amhersi, Nova Scotia, Canada, 8 h May, 1895;

6 years,

...--- -- -

DOMESTIc HEATING FURNACE.

The combnation in a domestic heating furnace of the ash-pit C, with the

fire-pot d, and the body E, the combination of the body E with the radiator

substantially as described.

NO. 48,927, for a hot water boiler, ta John Gait, Toronto, Ontario, Canada,

13 th May, 1895; 6 years.

DRAWING TABLE.

The combination with a circular drawing hoard G, the arc-shaped clasps

O, pivoted ai a, on the edge of the board and designed to fit between the

bent retaining pin a', and the edge of the board over the turned down corner

of the paper, a spindle H, journalled in the bars H, H, extending between

the central cross-bars A', A', and baving a square upper end extendmig ito
corresponding hole in the plate at the bottom of the board, a pulley 1, on

the spindle h, guiding pulleys i, i, on the spindle ', extending between the

cross-bars, a chain secured ta the pulley 1, and extending over the guiding

Pulleys i, i, the lower end of the Chain being connected to the forward end

Of the pedals k, and the cross-bar K, secured ta the lower portion of the

standard, and extending out each way, and having the pedals hinged ta it,
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